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Sectorial Retreat in Guatemala
By Vishvamitra and Dada Tanmaya

rom March 31 to April 3 ,
1 0 0 sadhakas, (acharyas,
margiis and children)
attended the sectorial retreat in the
. town of Mixco, north of Guatemala
City, in the majestic mountains of
Guatemala. The retreat site was
nestled near an ancient Mayan
temple.
The conference was a great
success. Margiis from Guatemala,
Mexico, El Salvador, Honduras,
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, the United
States and Haiti participated in the
four day event. The last sectorial
retreat in the region was in 1987.
For the acharyas and margiis in the
region this was a very special event
that involved a lot of preparation
and planning.

F

Didi Ananda Laghima , Dada
Vaekunthananda, Didi Ananda
Amegha , Dada Tanmaya and Dada
Rasamohan were interviewed in
several radio and TV shows before
the retreat, which resulted in 12
initiations.
The theme of this retreat was
Una Nueva Vision del Progreso (A
New Vision of Progress) The prog
ram consisted of beautiful and
uplifting kiirtans, Baba's stories,
sadhana intensive and satsaunga,
workshops and classes on the
philosophy. The workshops on
culture by Dada Sarvabodhananda
posed challenging questions and
included a panel discussion on the
concepts of Yama and N iyama in
(COlli, 011 the back)
.

Ananda Marga'
25th Anniversary
This year marks the 25th anniver
sary of Ananda Marga in New
York Sector. For this reason the
summer retreat in Ananda Kanan
from June 27 to July 3 will focus
on this historic landmark. It will be
a time to reflect on the individual
and collective progress for a .
quarter of a century and see how
this relates to .our future and the
society as well. The first acharya
went to Carbondale, IL on the
invitation of Ravi Batra, who was
a student at the Southern Illinois
University at that time. Since then
Ananda Marga meditation has
been taught to thousands of peo
ple from all walks of life. Ananda
Marga spread from United States
(cont, on the

back)
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Technology and Spirituality

space has been the standard for pro
gress. But at the same time, it took and
is still taking a big toll on humanity: envi

IF ONE WOULD LOOK at the graph
of the acquisition of scientific knowledge
and technology during the last forty years
or so human beings have discovered and

for a long time. It has aways the same
rules. similar experiences and had ulti

invented thousands of times more than

mately just one discover y. And it always
brought about a great social impact. It

up to the turn of the century. Today, sci
ence and technology moves by weeks if

had its own elaborate mathematics, that

what humans have learned from day one

not days. Better products are created
everyday and putting previous technolo
gies into obscelecence at a blinding rate.
Yet the present social sysytem is in no
way better than what existed for millenia.

As we discover better ways to farm "effi

ciently", likewise the number of poor and
undernourished people increase. Medical
advances do not reduced the number of

dealt with values, cardinal human values.

One and one is one. The goal was unity,
not gross analysis.
So here in the microprocessor driven
world, where exact binary computations
dictate the way life swings, where does
this longing for the great fit? However
sophisticated technology has become

and consequently life becoming more

hectic, to simply exist therefore you are

people dying of violence or war. Sure we

bored can drive you nuts. Yet expansion

have virtual reality electronic games, but
the average earthperson spends eighty

always brings a contraction in my happi
ness index. The more money , the more

and house himself or herself. We have

disgruntled I become. The more aca
demic degrees, the more paranoia and

trendy anthropological stuff, but we live

the faster the microprocessor, the more
impatient I become. There, can you not

percent of his or her energy just to feed
sophisticated humanities courses and

under a brutal fear of war, hatred and a
plethora of divisive 'isms". The world

after all is a hectic place and how often

does Maria Jose asks herself, "What am
I doing here?"

see it? The very nature of dissatisfaction
is the very basis why humans are in ef
fect spiritual and you can list that as a
standard feature.

Spirituality is no
. t an utopian idea but

Baba said: Real progress means
spiritual progress. Baba's concept of

human evolution describes three distinct
stages. First is existence; the first natural

something that can be realized in day to
day life. It is not hiding inside one's
house or mountain retreat. The real spiri
tual person constantly works to let others

instinct is to sUNive. Early humans sim

know that they have a fuzzy logic button

ply gather food around their habitats,

callled spiritual longing. And whatever

then developed agriculture, moving from

impedes them to use that, be it economic

cave dwellings to simple cabins. The
next stage is expansion. Of course, wild
boar and barley doesn't make life that
interesting, so humans at one point said,
" Let's develop haute cuisine and these

log cabins are not that cool, lets do
something radical like the Great Pyramid
or the Eiffel Tower". The point is, the
fundamental difference between animals
and humans, even though the dolphin
happens to be more intelligent (that's

what the Hitchiker' Guide to the Galaxy

says) is that humans are not satisfied, or

simply put, more

prone to boredom.

Why? Because there is the inherent trait
in humans to expand. The third stage is
known as the stage of longing for the
Great. After finding futility in the acquisi
tion of more power, wealth, knowledge or
maybe just plain existence, humans gra
dually realized the existence of the infinite
and moved towards that. Unfortunately
this was a very hard path so even though
a few humans had made attempts to
seriously realize God, a lot got stuck in
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ronmental destruction, alienation, poverty.

and the threat of total destruction.
Spiritual technology has been around

the expansion stage while the rest just
live to sUNive. Technology and the idea
that it reduces the limitations of time and

disparity, lack of eduaction and basic
needs, political blackmail, conditioned
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ED:TORIAL GUIDELINES
1. Concise, not more than 300 words.
pages of single spaced 12 cpi

Or two

typed text.

2. Positive attitude. This newsletter is

not a forum for controversial topics.

3. Articles must contain topics or infor
mation relevant to Ananda Marga, spiritu
ality, Neo Humanism or social service.

and culturally ingrained behaviour, must
be removed. Even if it takes time. Other

Factual information should be verifiable.

wise existence for all we know should
have just stuck to the chore of hunting

the writer's opinion.

wild boar and collecting wild berries.

Ufe is short, get as much as you can,

but don't go on a single trip. Help others
and always ideate on that oneness that

Qualitaiive descriptions will be treaied as

4. Photos must be labeled with the date

that they were taken along with a short
description.

5. Articles must have the full name of

you are aspiring to. Simply put, Baba

the writer, address and telephone num

Sacritice. Three words but it could take a

have been approved.

coined the motto; Sadhana, SeNice,

lifetime to faithfully follow it. Bliss after all
is real and to run after it makes more

sense than inventing the wheel. I am not
anti-technology. But we need to develop

the soft sciences, such as herbollogy,

ber. Any added copyrighted material must

6. Typed or written in computer format

for DOS or Windows. All Mac articles
strictly in ASCII.

7. Deadline for submission: 30 days

before publication date.

rain forest pharmacolgy etc. Technology
after all is a tool to make the world more
accesible, not for a few but for everyone.
Technology is here to do things effi
ciently. But we need spiritual ideals so
that we can develop technological appli
cations (and that includes soft technolo
gies) that will in the truest sense spread
benovolence, compassion and love for
the environment and society.
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Letters to the Editor

LETTERS .

Que buena! It was nice that you
featured work by margiis from
Spanish speaking countries. A sec
tion with condensed news in Span
ish would be very appreciated.
Good luck.
Mantreshvar

Enclosed are subscriptions for
myself and a new margii. When
are you going monthly instead of
quarterly? Good job. Even more
news and pictures and organiza
tional training information would
be good. Thanks.
Kirit
Bay Area, CA
Kirit,
We will go monthly as soon as

Brooklyn, NY

Arghh! The number of typos has
not gone down, but the layout is not
bad. I hope you settled for a mast
head tl-jis time.
Indrajit
Peace Valley, MO
lndrajit,
Sometimes the eyes do miss
things, but thanks for pointing that

more people like you subscibe. Also
we are trying to build a more stable

out. This issue was proofed by a
professional. After weeks in Ver
mont, I think the masthead and the

staff. Thank you for your support.

layout will last for a while.

This is great. I hope it keeps on
coming regularly ..

I liked the two issues of the news
letter. Also I am an artist and would
like to contribute artwork or do any
thing that you would have a concept
of.
Jayakiirti,

Gagan
Philadelphia, PA

It was nice that you put the LA
unit in the last issue. I'd like to hear
from other units too. I didn't ex
pect you would have the second
issue so soon. Namaskar.
Phaniindra
Sepulveda, CA

Thank you for the books and the
newletter that you sent me. They
really inspired me very much, so
thank you again . . .
Gurumurti
French West Indies

The humor is subtle and the rest
is inspiring .
Kevala
Mo Bay, Jamaica

Letters to the Editor should not be
more than 100 words. Mail to: Crim
son. Dawn· Rt2 Box 45, Willow
Springs, MO 65793.

Minneapolis, MN
Thanks. We need more i nput.

FROM THE PUBLISHER
NAMASKAR! We had a very posi
tive response in the number of sub
scription. About twenty sent in their
subscription along with positive
feedback. However we feel that we
h ave to increase the subscription
fees, but we will still honor previous
s ub!icriptions. We also need ads for
any products or services that you
sell. Our circulation is about 1,200.
Aricles and news are still in great
need. An editorial staff consisiting
of margiis had been proposed hope
fully to be formed in the summer
retreat. A BIG THANKS to Devi
niistha, Prakash and Svarupa and
Aditi for making the last issue pos
sible and to Vishvadeva and Ciras
mita for organizing the funds for the
last issue. We will retain this format
for this year. Suggestions and com
ments are always welcome.

New Science
Plants Sometimes Share Wa
ter. Biologists Find

Several groups of scientists have
reported finding that some deep
rooted plants bring up deep ground
water and re
lease it near
the surface at
night, effec
tively watering
nearby plants. �?":;;s�OO��
Dr. Terry
Chapin, an
ecosystem
ecologist at the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley, said this water
sharing is particularly interesting
because it turns ideas of plant com
petition on their head. Not only
might it not be so bad to be near
other plants, but in terms of getting
enough water and dissolved nutri
ents, it might be quite good.
Researchers have found that
sagebrush can bring up a quart of
water overnight to water the hot,
dry steppes. The same phenomena
has been found in California oaks,
in maize and alfalfa and even in wet
environments in the sugar maple.
During the drought of 1991, re
searchers in Ithaca, NY noticed that
plants near sugar maples were in
better condition than other similar
plants. They estimate that a 40 foot
maple can lift 40-60 gallons of wa
ter overnight. Other researchers
have suggested that this natural
hydrolic lift might be important for
agriculture, "as a potential natural
irrigation system" where deep
rooted plants would be "inter
spersed with shallow-rooted but
thirsty crops ."
Dr. Chapin said that " More and
more people are recognizing that
plants have a huge effect on their
physical environment . This is the
first time that it's been shown that
plants can positively affect the water
environment of the soil. They're not
just passive recipients of what the
environment doles out, but they ba
sically determine what their environ
ment is."
From The New York Times Oct. 26
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ADVICE FOR
GOOD MEDITATION

By Ac. Pranavananda Avt.
hy do we have bad medita

W tion? There are few reasons
for a bad meditation;

Progressive School Visits Caribbean
Four teachers from the Progressive
School of Long Island visited the
Ananda Marga schools in the Domini
can Republic from February 19 to
February 28 . The following are ex
cerpts from the article "Southern
Connection" from the Director's
Page, the school's newsletter.

Lori, Jesse. Eva, Mary and Amal
embarked for the island of
Hispaniola from February 19 to

28. Their guides and facilitators
were two workers of Ananda
Marga called Dada or brother.
During their stay they taught chil
dren, gave teacher workshops,
provided food, distributed toys,
donated medicines and money.
They received loving smiles and
appreciation beyond relief. Al
though the original plan was to
spend most of their time in Haiti,
the climate of political unrest
prompted them to stay in the Do
minican Republic. Donations and
gifts for Haiti were shipped by one
of the Dadas.
In the Dominican Republic, our
team toured 3 schools in both ru
ral and urban locations. One of the
greatest pleasures for the children
was to receive toys from the Pro
gressive School. Eva remarked

4

that the school in the mountains
near Puerto Plata was clean and
quiet although she was shocked at

the condition of the people living
there, She was impressed at the
creativity of the children. In San
Cristobal, they visited two
schools. It should be noted that
these projects were started by the
AMURT worKers with very little
funds. Jesse fell in love with some
of the children. She also remarked
that the children get breakfast only
during school days and wished
she had brought more food.
Lori's stories: "The people in the
rural areas had a developed sense
of dignity and cleanliness. Even
the dirt was swept. Not a speck
was out of place. Children were
thirsty for learning and any knowl
edge was gobbled up with appre
ciation." Mary's impression:;: "It is
amazing how much these people

1 . Not keeping in mind the goal
of mediatation. The correct spirit of
meditation should be, I do medi
tatation to lose myself, not to gain
anythin.
2. Not doing lessons properly.
3 . Not follOWing the conduct
rules (Yama and Niyama, 16 points)
4. Not doing sadhana at the
proper time. Sadhana is meant to
be a special appointment with
Parama Purusa. One should not
keep Him waiting.
5. Not practicing anudhyana and
avidhyan.

Anudhyan means to keep the
middle path. The one who follows
the rightist path thinks 'Baba is do
ing everything. That's enough. The
one who follows the leftist path
says. " I will fight and reach my
goal". But the one in the middle
path strives to see the goal and aim
at it continuously.
Avidhyan is the emotional ap
proach that removes all complexes.
It is the intimate approach of apply
ing Ista by ascribing Brahmahood in
everything one does. This approach
leads to Dhruvasmrti, the ability of
the mind to never forget.
These

notes were recorded on a class

given by Dada at the Ocober

Workers RDS In

1993

Calcutta India.

need, and so close to home. I am
glad that I could make a difference
and I feel there should be ongoing
support. I was impressed by the
sincerity of the Oadas."
The Progressive School teaches Neo

Humanistic Education and basic medi
tation to its students . Most teachers
are bilingual or multilingual. The trip
was featured in The Bellmore Life,
see p. 9 for article fascimile.For more
information. Write to the Progres
sive School of Long Island; 150
Cedar St ., Freeport NY 11520. Tel.
No. (516) 868 -68 3 5
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Spring Break...
Ananda Kanan, March 14-19

Spring Breakers
Speak Out
" This spring break experience
has been wonderful and
exciting. "

"Never be
fore have I
experienced
so much joy"

" Ananda Marga has had an
impact on my life. It has given
it meaning.

n

" I will go back to school and
share what I've learned.
Be/ieve me - all of you taught
me more than what I've
learned in my lifetime."

Namaskar!

I hope that everyone is doing well. You might have all heard the Spring Break Retreat in

Ananda Kanan turned out to I:>e a great success. I want to thank everyone who participated. J was a
little nervous and worried at first, but

I kept reassuring. myself that Baba would take care of every

thing ... and he sure didl Our numbers were few but the energy was intense. I tried to control my
expectations but I d;d have a strong hope that everyone would go home with a new outlook on life and
that they would try to share the love, peace and happiness that they experienced with others when

they returned home. The following are some qoutes from the Spring Breakers expressing their feelings
of the week.
So I learned a tremendous amount from the weeks experience and J have gained much inspiration to

work twice as. hard for Baba's mission. There are millions of people out there just waiting for the love
we all have and want to share. Just be an expression of the Supreme Consciousness and people will
see how extraordianry the Path of Bliss really is. 1 am looking forward to planning the future Spring
Breaks with anyone else who would like to participate. Namaskar!
With All Love,
Shanti Sunshine

The Spring
. Break Retreat for
students was
conceptualized in
the summer
retreat in 1993
and brought into
a joyful experi
ence from March
14to22 by
various margiis
and acharyas
who worked hard
to make sure it
happened.

" I hope that you realized
how much these retreats
change young people like
ourselves. Its likely the
retreat brought everyone of
these beautiful people into
a lifetime of love otherwise
unknown. "

" Seeing so many people
changed so much has
inspired me and changed
me greatly. I will never
forget this special week. "

5
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Surrender - The Only Way
As I look back over the past eight months of Acharya life, I realize more
and more deeply how I was guided and taken care of and how Baba's all
pervading love is within me and will always be with me ... Travelling on the
Greyhound bus for three days and then arriving in downtown LA was
quite a shock to the system, after the high spiritual vibration of India and
the Sweden Training Center. I felt the need to do more meditation and
mentally told Baba that at the right time to show me what to do. So I
hibernated for a week and did lots of meditation! Then one day I felt very
restless and I knew it was time. One margii advised me to go to the
university, which I did. It was great. I felt so inspired and alive. So many
people to meet and talk to. I felt I had begun, the flow had started.
As there is no Jagrti for the Didis in California, I found myself doing a lot
of moving around, which was very valuable in getting to know the region,
the margiis and adjusting to and understanding what my new role was in
this cosmic play. It has been a very dynamic, intense and exciting time - all
these new discoveries and contacts and I really appreciate all the support
and love that everyone (margiis and non-margiis and acharyas) have
shown me.
Of course there have been struggles every step of the way, but Baba has
been gently and lovingly guiding me. Whatever he has put me through
and whatever I have to learn has served to deepen my relationship and
closeness with him and consequently with myself and others, and given
more heightened awareness and feeling of connectedness and oneness

THANK. YOU
Tbank XlOII for bein9 here besioe me
Tbank ;9011 to let me leel so
SUOllenll! :9011 appeareil in front 01 me
Which �as grailuall;g tllmeo into
oelightness
Thollgb I bail not been aware
Tbank :9011 for ever;gthing
surrollnoing me
Tbank :)Jail to let me leel so
Ever;gt�ing looks shining in front of me
I /)on't know XlOII intenoeo so
YOII took me into a large worlo
I can even enjo;g barOness
with ;gollr sweetness
Mie YOkOXlama
tntHs/oteO /rom $e OTigoltl/jOpO1fese

with all things.

ASACHILD

There is so much to learn, and each small step along the way brings great
understanding, strength and (hopefully) balance. The biggest and most
important lesson for myself and for many people and even all is the need
to surrender. The need to be able to completely throw oneself at His feet
and say'" am yours, do what You will, only You know what is best for me

Bananas a(waXis taste gooo
Tbe;g fia me lip witb ecstasXl

my Lord."

Ferris wheel riiles are alwaXis exciting
Tbe;g fling me into etemit;g

But of course it is not easy at times. We are h umans too! , have found
though, that being put in situations where' have had no choice but to
surrender, then really His love has drenched and filled me, that divine love

It was alwa�s go� to be witb mXlsel1
calise I colllo never tell which was l11e

and expansion, that security; that energy, that peace ... that knowledge
that He is the only one, the answer to all questions, fears, anxieties and
struggles.
So through this surrender, being able to go within through meditation,
through singing His name, through serving His mission, He has demon

I collia alwa;gs tell the time
Never baa to wait or hllrr;g
lila

strated and is constantly demonstrating His infinite love.
I would like to express my gratitude and love to all whom I had the
opportunity to connect with; to all who have helped me take my first few
steps on this road of Acharya life.
Thank you Saba

At his lotus feet
Didi Ratnakalpa
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Opening, Not Closing The Heart With Kiirtana
Shrii Shrii Anandam urti

ther. How strange it is! "Narayana
is all pervasive . Is the heart of a
Yogii beyond Sarva (all)? But there
is an a ns we r
.

Madbhakta yatra gayante tatra
tisthami narada.

Where devotees sing my name ,
there alone I remai n. 0 N arad a :
transfer my nucleus to that place.
What is the meaning of 'Narada?'
There are three meanings of the
word 'Nara' in 5amskrta. One

Popu lar Shloka is often quoted

A

from devotional scriptures

regard ing Kiirtana. It is sa id :
Naham lIasami ooekunthe
yogiinam hrdaya na ca
Madbhakta yatra gayante
tatra tisthami narada
Narayana says where He remains

and where He does not. Narayana
is all-pervasive (Sarvanusruta). In
scriptures the all-pervasive entity is
known as Visnu. Vistara sarubhu
tesu uisnoruishuamidam jagat.

Naham vasami vaehunthe' I don 't
remain in Vaekuntha. Wha t
is Vaekuntha? Kuntha means con
-

traction.' Why does this contraction
enter the mind? When a person
commits sins and is guided by baser
instincts, the mind gets contracted.
And in a contracted mind, the
Atman does not get scope of ex
pan sion For the sake of expression
of the soul, the contraction has to
be rem ve d. When do es this con
traction leave the mind? It happens
when the mind moves away from
sin. When the contraction has left
the mind, the sin is removed , and
the person attaining this will have
Vaekuntha in the heart. 'Naham
vasami vaekun-the' - Narayana says
that He does not remain in
Vaekuntha.
.

o

Yogjjnam hrdaya na ca

He does not remain in the hearts of
Yogiis, either. If He does not re-

main in the hearts of Yog iis where
N ara yana
,

does He remain? But if

says it, what should I say? We have
to got to accept it.
Who is Yogii?

me an in g of 'Nara' is 'Niira,' water.
The second meaning is 'Parama
Prakrti' (Supreme Creative Prin
ciple), from which the word
Nara yana has come. The third
meaning of the word 'Nara' is de
votion. ' 'Nara' p lus 'Da' - the word'
Da' has come from the root word,
'Da' , 'Da' means 'giver.' One who
'

distributes devotion is Narada. So it

Samyogo yoga ityukto jiillatma
paramatmanah

When Jiivatma (unit consciousness)
and Paramatma (Cosmic C ons ci ous
ness) become one, that is Yoga.
The word Yoga originates from the
Samskrta root word Yuinj plus
Ghain. It means addition. If two
plus two becomes four, the compo
nents can manage to keep their
separate existences. Two mangos
plus two mangos are four mangos;
but these four mangos can be o f
four d if erent types, though these
two have become four. In this
case, they have not become one;
their separate existences are not
united This kind of a d it on is not
real Yoga. Real Yoga is there

f

di

.

where there is unification (Sama

rasa), i . e . , such kind of addition that
separate entities do not exist at all.
All become one. This alone is the
real m e ning of Yoga. One who

a

s

is said, to Narada, 'I t ran f er my
nucleus to the place where my
devotees sing my name.' Why?
Because in devotees there is up
surg e (Ucchavasa) and emotion
(Avega). With the help of th t emo
tion, I radiate vibrations in the uni
verse.

a

How can vibrations emanate from

o

t he heart of a Yogii wh has
closed all the ten doors of his per
son by s spe nding his propensi
ties? Even if Narayana shifts His
nucleus there, His radiation cannot

u

unfold therefrom.
But if He seats Himself in the midst
of .ievotees, the entire universe is

vibrated with that vibration. The
e e d in
this very th ng Hence, it is wise on
the part of Narayana to rema in in
the heart of devotees. It is true that
Naryana is everywhere, but the ori

i

object of Narayana will be
.

s rv

gin-Sphurana, radiation-Viksurana

has become perfected in this kind of

and sensatio n-Sp andan of His vi

Yo ga is a Yogii. The second mean
ing of Yoga is Yogascittavrtti
ni ro d ha h. When d i erent propen

Yoga and one who has done this is
a Yogii.

bration will not be everywhere . He
is everywhere, but that vibration
originates from that place where
His nucleus is. He seats that
nucleus at that place where d evo
tees sing His name. What can be a
better place than that.

So , Narayana says that He does not
re m i n in t e hearts of Yogiis ei-

Hence, what Narayana said is a
fact.

ff

sities in human beings are sus

pe nde d , that state is kn ow n

as

,

a

h
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·Dada Tapeshananda toured Gua
ada Advayananda met and

temala and gave 2 l e tu e

initiated Mr. Roy Williams, .

nyvale, CA.· Dada lstadevananda

in Sun

black leader and social activist of

gave a talk and a drumming work

Dallas. Mr. William's is also a well

shop at Goddard College, in Ver

u m n

known writer and a friend of the

mont. Two brothers were initiated.

family of famed civil rights leader,

Dada M ktat

a na da gave a class

the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

at the ongoing asana and yoga

Dada gave him some of Shril P.R.

class in Amherst, MA.

GV Camp in Ananda Vrati
Didi Ananda Japamala led a GV
Camp at Ananda Vrati from March

25-27. The camp was organized by
Kusum and attended by 15 young
women. Activities included medita
tion, Kiirtan, sports, devotional sto

Sarkar's social and spiritual writings

ries, dancing and marlial arts train

and the PROUT Journal, which he
liked very much.

.

ing. Three new sisters were initiat
ed.

Full Moon Festival

The Constellation Bookstore, a
A full moon festival organized by

well-known Texas new age spiritual
bookstore, sells PROUT and Anan

Shanti and spearheaded by Dada

da Marga books. Dada met with

Sarvabodhananda, Didi Ananda

the manager and he purchased 30

Usa, and Didi Ananda JapamaJa

books.The following books are the

was held last February 26 in

best sellers: Beyond the Supercon

Asheville NC. The program consist

sciousMind (both English & Span
ish), What's Wrong with Eating
Meat; The Wisdom of Yoga, Neo
Humanistic Education, and The
Thoughts of P.R. Sarkar.

ed of reading quotations and stories

Ravi Batra recently toured Ja
pan, which was sponsored by TBC

from Baba's Grace, a prabhat sam
giita by Didi Ananda Japamala, and
several English bhajans by Dada
Sarvabodhananda. Kiirtan was

c ce

taught, the program ended with Ki
irtan and

oll e tiv

meditation (guid

ed). There were 35 participants,

(Tokyo Broadcasting Corporation).

15 of which were students.

He had many media interviews,

program was followed by a vegetari

The

one of which was broadcast nation

an dinner. Everyone was inspired

wide and had the PROUT office

and are looking forward to make it

phone number flashing on the TV

a

screen throughout the entire 3 hour

regular event. 0-

Interview. Our PROUT office in To

New Sister's Master Unit in

kyo Is getting 25-30 phone inquir

Sacramento.

Ies daily which the. PU workers are
following up.

We are proud to announce the
Ravi's latest book, The Myth of

purchase of the new Sister's Master

Free Trade, tram;lated into Japa

Unit in Sacramento, CA. As of

nese, is among the top 10 best sell

press time, we were informed that

ers in Japan. A large publisher

a Didi from Rumania Is on her way

agreed to translate and distribute

as the assistant rector master. Her

The Downfall of Capitalism and
Communism.

Didi from India is also coming as

name is Didi Danavrata. Another
the Rector Master. Thanks to the ef
fort of the sisters from California

Ananda Sham ita. No, its not near

articles, photos, art

the beach, but it is located on one

work. Please send in

of the most productive agricultural

your articles. What
may seem routine for
you can be a source

8

of inspiration to oth
ers.

,

specially the bay area and Didi

We need more news.

areas in the United States, the Sac

"Brian, the yogi's levitating!"

ramento Valley, and bordered by .
the Sierra mountains on the East
and the Coastal Mountains on the
West. The house and the land have
a very peaceful atmosphere that is
excellent for meditation.
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Women's Seminar and

Reprinted from the

Bellmore Life,

a

montly newspaper In Long Island March

other WWD News

19941ssue.

Didi Ananda Japamala conduct

The
CaribbeanTeam
The followin g acaryas
and margiiswork hand
in hand to make our

ed a women's seminar in Blacks
burg VA from April 14 to 15 and
initiated 3 people. In Madison Wis

Caribbean projects

Teachers help
Haitian hunger

consin, Didi Vibhasa reports an in
crease in Dharmacakra attendance.
Sobha and the JA YA group are do
ing shows and concerts and fund
raising for the Ananda Marga Sun

run succesfully.
Dldi Revati, Dada

Gagan [)av, Chandra·
vati, Dada Viitasho

So me teac hers at Merrick's Pro
gressive School spent Presidents' Week
in an unu sual fa s hion. Together with
on e pupil, they traveled to Haiti and the
Dominican Republic to help feed
p eop e in the p o o r e s t area s . They
proVided educational training and
construction as well.

rise and the AMSAI schools in Cos
ta Rica. JA YA just produced a new
Kiirtan tape and is holding regular
monthly concerts of spiritual songs

!

and kiirtans. There is a unit Akhan
da Kiirtan on the first Sunday of
every month.

Working with th e Ananda Marga

Universal Relief Team, the participants
were spon sored by pa rents who rais ed
funds to hel p defray travel costs. They
bro ught along toys made by other
students, and donated medicin e s.
Upon their r eturn, the cons e nsus wa s
"This was on e of the most meaningfu
exp erience s of our lives ."

i

kananda, Cirasmita,
Pashupati, Dharma
pal, Dada Janmenjay,
Dada Shivamayanan

da, DidiAnanda Krsna
Caatanya. Premavani,
Brigadiish, Janak,

Dada Sugatananda,
Didi Ananda Ambika
and Dada Amitavid
yananda
Plus al/ the other Hai
tian,

Jamaican and

Dominican Margiis
that we did not men·
tion.

Caribbean
Dominican Republic
The·new school building in our
Master Unit has been completed. It
is more convenient for the children
because they no longer have to
climb up the hill to attend the clas
ses. Besides, the new school is
much bigger than the old one and it

Haiti News

has a big leveled play ground in the
front yard where children can easily

Dada Viitashokananda initiated

56 persons. He is currently holding

exhaust their unlimited energy. Vil
lagers are very happy to see our

two PROUT study circles in Haiti.

project expanding there and a big

A recent call from Didi Revati re

ger enrollment is expected soon.

ports that due to the economic
sanctions imposed on the Haitian

Recently we had an interview

military government, the ecomonic

with the governor of San Cristobal

and social conditions are deteriorat

in the hope of making an appoint

ing. Gasoline is priced at

$10

a gal

ment through him with the Presi

Ion and the food shortages are get

dent, Dr. J.B. Balaguer to get

ting worse. Water is also in short

some grants and tax exemption

supply as well as electricity. Other

from the government. We are wait

wise, with a lot of I3aba's help and

ing for

support from margiis in the USA
and in Haiti, Didi and the children

a

reply from the President.

Asiima and the staff of the Pro

in the home are in relatively good

gressive School in Long Island visit

health and spirits. Dada Janmenjay

ed Dada Gagan Dev in Puerto Plata

has arrived from France and is now

and San Cristobal in the Dominican

assisting- Dada Viitashokananda and

Republic. They were very inspired

Didi in the different programs and

by the trip. ( See Side Bar and the related

projects.

article on

page 4.)

TEACHER Jessie VanBergen holds a
Haitian child, Carolina.

Errata: The teachers visited the Dominican
Republic not HaitI.
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Central America

"It was the first
time Acharyas
entered Cuba in
uniform. "

Costa Rica

Ananda Marga
Publications in Cuba

ISLAND FACTS
Dada Amitavidyanan
da went to Cuba in

1989, after being in
spired by Saba's com
ment whether

Mr.

Castro has read about

PROUT

yet. Since

then hehas beenthere
and back six times.
About 300 p eo p l e
have been initiated.
Saba visited Jamaica
in

1979

and the only

DMS in our sector was
held there.

10

An International Pan Latino
Book Fair was held in Havana,
Cuba from February 9 to 15. Two
Acaryas, Didi Ananda Muktiprana
and Dada Amitavidyananda repre
sented Ananda Marga Publications.
It was the first time Acharyas en
tered Cuba in uniform. Our booth
was the most visited by the thou
sands of persons attending the
event. Many contacts were made
with government officials, artists
and intellectuals. Some members
of the Cuban Academy of Sciences
are translating our books on Micro
vita, Farming, and Yogic Treat
ments. A group was created to
work for the registration of Ananda
Marga in Cuba, composed of Mar
giis and sympathizers and lawyers.
Ananda Marga Publications, in
Spanish and in English, are now
being distributed in Cuba.

Jamaica News
More Grants

Th rough the tireless efforts of
Dada Sugatananda, another dona
tion of US $ 2500 was granted to
the A nanda Marga Kindergarten
school by the British High Commis
sion. Dada's new school building
has almost been completed. The di
dis school has recieved a new coat
of paint and new window grills. En
rollment is at the maximum.
Yoga Classes/FundRaising

Yoga classes are still going on in
both centers and the number of
those that are interested is increas
ing steadily. A vegetarian dinner
was held on April 30 hosted by the
most senior margiis in Jamaica,
Premavanii and her husband Briga
diish. Two hunded people attended.
As of press time , Didi Ananda Krs
na Caetanya reports that she held a
one day seminar in the famous Blue
Mountains with 13 young women
who are working in Jamaica with
the Peace Corps volunteer system.
They were all inspired by the medi
tation and spiritual practice and
agreed to start other yoga classes.

Didi Ananda. Amegha, working
in Costa Rica, has started another
school in Los Cuadros de Purral
with 16 children. As of press time
an EMS ( Ek Manav Samaj, means
One Human Society) gathering
was held from April 22-24 in San
Jose. Ananda Marga sponsored the
event where more than 20 spiritual,
environmental and progressive orga
nizations and NGOs participated.
One hundred thirty-five people at
tended the event. 5000 leaflets have
been distributed, we had two TV in
terviews and 4 radio interviews.
Didi Ananda Sadhana, Dada Rasa
mahan and Dada Sarvabodhananda
were also there to help Didi Anan
da Amegha and the margiis in or
ganizing the different parts of the
program. There was singing, mu
sic, workshops, theater and discus.
sions on ecology and spirituality.
Thirteen people were initiated. This
event is done every year, and this
year Ananda Marga was the spon
sor. Our appreciation to Didi for a
job well done.

Nicaragua Master Unit
Dada Vaekunthananda and Dada
Tanmaya have just installed the so
lar panels and the solar powered
pump to irrigate the master unit in
San Rafael, Nicaragua. The master
unit covers an area of 121 acres
with a bee farm, vegetable gardens,
banana trees, corn and root crop
farm. Right now, they are working
on constructing the irrigation system
and the watershed facilities. Volun
teers are welcome. They are also in
need of inverters, more solar panels,
plumbing and carpentry tools. Dada
Tanmaya, who has a civil engineer
ing background had already drafted
plans for the master unit develop
ment. 00
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Spot light: Africa
Courtesy of Nairobi PRS
Ghana
April 16, 1993 marked the ope

ning ceremony of the Ananda
Marga Wholetimer Training Center
in the African continent. The first
14 t rainees came from various
countries of Africa with mixed
religious and cultural backgrounds.
Community development, yoga,
philosophy, disaster preparedness
and public speaking are but a few
of the courses included in the two
year curriculum provided by the
Center. The trainees had since
been active and also started a
French newsletter called "New
Horizons". They are also running a
children's home, a much needed
service in the community of Ejura.
In Kwame Annum, AMURTEL,
under the leadership of Didi
Ananda Bhaktidhara, has won
government recognition for inocula
tion of infants amongst 100 vil
lages. Two clinics are operational
serving the 10,000 inhabitants. A
woman's cooperative bakery has
employed 15 women full time and
supplies all the villages with bread
twice weekly. The twenty acre
Master Unit farm produces enough
vegetables and fruits to maintain
two nurses and the 12 teachers
who run the 10 schools. AMUR
TEL is constructing the only high
school in the area using volunteer
labor. A cooperative corn mill has
been operating for the past 2 years
to provide funds to pay the school
teachers. Adult education classes
have begun training villagers in
reading and accounting.
Kenya
In Nairobi, 10 nursery and pri
mary schools are operating under
the guidance of Dada Dyotananda
and Didi Tilottama while a three
unit children's home is under con
struction by the efforts of the new
DS, Dada Sumit. In Nakuru Didi
Ananda Lalitesha have begun a re
habilitation program for 50 street
children. The government has

H

W

S

awarded 5 acres of land for the
project. A cottage industry was
started with the installation of a sun
flower seed press.
Zaire

In Kinshasha AMURT has joined
arms with Medicines San Frontier
supplying com flour, palm oil,
beans, milk and sugar to 300 chi l 
dren daily. This has been going on
for the last two years. During Janu
ary 1993, the government soldiers
looted the entire capital city includ
ing the AMURT store and the pro
gram had to be closed by February.
Because of this, a lot of the children
are suffering which resulted in five
children dead. Ashes, the coordina
tor of the program has been trying
hard to enabele the operation run
ning again. He commented, "We
may not be solving the problem, but
we are keeping them alive".
Burkina Faso

In Deou, Burkina Faso, after 8
years of hard work, Dada Rud
reshwarananda has established 14
Village Associations formed by
AMURT, dug more than 50 wells,
established 14 granary coopera
tives, eleven adult literacy pro
grams, 12 off season vegetable gar
dens, 50 acres of reforestation and
now reaching the completion of dig
ging a pond reservoir seventy-five
meters in diameter and five meters
deep.
In order to fill this large pond, a
dam was constructed and tree s
planted all around the circumfer
ence to help retain the water. This
pond will allow villagers of Deou the
opportunity to irrigate their arid
lands for off season farming and
livestock watering. More than
10,000 villagers are benefitting
from this AMURT project. Dada
Gurucharan is assisting in the man
agement of the projects.
Somalia

In Baidoa, AMURT has opened
a community school for 400 stu 
dents as well as three village schools
amidst the surrounding villages of
Awdinle with 350 students, Jiiro
Mad Sheikh with 360 students,
Goof Gudu with 800 students, and
Birdale with 1,200 students. Being

escorted by the military makes the
work difficult, but with the coopera
tion of UN military forces, IJNICEF,
UNESCO, World Vision, World
Food Program, and the Interna
tional Medical Corps. AMURT has
been able to provide education for
more than 3,000 children who
were left on the streets after the civil
war. The parents are employed to
t each and maintain the schools in
Food for Work programs. Life for
All, a Swiss based foundation, has
provided most of the funds for this
very successful program. In the last
week of Oct ob e r 1993, the Secre
tary General of the United Nations,
Boutros Boutros Ghali paid a sur
prise visit to the AMURT commu
nity school in Baidoa. Dada Nitya
vedananda, Dada Gunasagar and
Dada Umakanta received the UN
Chief and discussed various activi
ties of AMURT in Somalia and
around the world. *

Global
News
Digest

New Acharyas
We welcome the following Dadas
and Didis to New York Sector
Didi Ananda Sucandra as the
Rector Master in the Monterey Mas
ter Unit. Didi is a senior acharya
from India and has work in various
capacities ou tside In d ia.
Didi Danavrata from Rumania
and newly graduated from Sweden
Training Center. She will be the
Assitant Rector Master of the newly
a cq uire d sister's Master U nit in Sac
ramento.
Dada Rasamohan, from Argen

tina. Also a new graduate from the
Training Center in the Philippines.
Dada is working for PROUT.
Dada Mantracaetanananda, a
senior worker from India who is the
Sectorial Seva Dal secretary. He has
been here since December.
Dada Ratnadiishananda origi
nally from Brazil and has been
working in K ah ira Sector. He will

be the new EMS/Press and AMJAS
Secretary.
Dada Krpananda. Dadaji will be

replacing Dada Sugatananda and
will be t he LFT trainer in Kington,
Jamaica.

Welcome Back Dada Ravi after

three years in Japan recuperating
from a near fatal accident.
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AM\./RTEl in
Action

'The response
has been very
positive and
a new phase
is now s tart
ing for our
relief work in
New York
sector. "

A

California Earthquake Relief Operation
Ac, Muktatmananda Avt,

O

n the 1 7th of January at
4 :30 in the morning , an
earthquake shook Southern Cali
fornia. It registered 6 . 8 on the
Ritcher's scale and its epicenter was
in N orthridge, a northern LA sub
urb. It covered a large territory
and took a heavy toll in hu
man life and property; 57 dead,
22,500' families rendered home
less and an astronomical figure in
material loss .After the earthquake,
aftershocks occurred intermittently,
further destroying buildings and
increasing the numbers of victims
daily.

AMURT coord inator

We

immediately prepared
from ou r relief store in
the Jagriti and went to do our
first distribution, in the Sepulveda
Recreation Center. The 500
people appreciated the hot meals
That very day I call e d different or
ganizations to get help in increasing
our supplies so that we could
serve more people. After a lot of
phone hours, we finally succeeded
collecting nearly 20 tons of
supplies from the Red Cross.
One margii sister arranged a large
truck for us to use. This enabled
us to co l l ect and distribute food
and supplies to five different loca
tions. Many Dadas and Didis, mar
giis and volunteers started to ar
meals

I was alone at the DC hall in
the jagrti that early morning when
I was Violently awakened by the
rive including Vishvamitra , Dr. Ram
shaking building. It seemed as if
Shettigar, Dr. Pashupati, Vijaya
the entire building was going to
laksmi etc. Dhruva arranged
collapse and smash to the ground.
through the Gift in Kind Fou nda·
I had no idea what was happen
tion 1 1 air tickets to fly in the
ing. Outside the noise of ambu
different people who came in from
lances and car alarms created a
various parts of the country. We
sinister symphony. I realized the
started feeding thousands of vic
gravity of the situation then.
tims twice a day in parks and in
Inspite of the blackout and the
the downtown areas. An AMURT /
dead telephone lines, two brothers
EL team consisting of a doctor, a
and I went to the disaster areas to
psychologist and a professional
make an assessment of the sit u a
nurse volunteered at one of the
tion. We found parks filled with
DACs (Disaster Assistance Cen
people who had escaped with
ters) helping people suffering
their families from collapsed
from stress and various illnesses.
homes. Most of the people were
poor temporary migrant workers.
Meetings were re gu larly c on
Their large families needed food,
. ducted at the Red Cross head
tents, diapers, drinking water, medi
quarters in LA and we networked
cines, etc.
with several relief organizations.


-
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We also made contact with the
Mayor's office , and were offered
assistance . Different people in
volved in the operation were
pleased to know that AMURT/EL
had been conducting mass feeding
in LA for the last 15 years.
Phaniindra and Mahajyoti made
their house available to serve as a
secondary base and storage since it
is l oc ated in North Hills, two
miles from Northridge, the epicen
ter. This was very convenient and
enabled us to do our services effi
ciently. Vij aya laksmi , a professional
nurse from northern California
started a mobile clinic and a sym
pathizer lent a large trailer for that
purpose. AMURTEL was featured
in a radio show featuring different
relief agencies.
We printed b rochu res and distrib
uted them to all the margiis
around the USA and Canada in
the hope that fundraising would be
org an ize d all over the country for
the operation, and to inspi re ev
eryone with the AMURT/EL
work. The response has been
very positive and a new phase is
now starting for our relief work
in New York Sector. This opera
tion lasted ' for about two months.
Many schools had been damaged
and a number of children were
unable to attend classes. A margii
sister in LA started a play circle
for the migrant children at the
Valley Plaza Recreation Center.
The pro gram continued until all the
children were able to go back to
school.
Finally all shelters were vacated
and the government provided
temporary housing to the earth
quake victims. Our last feeding
program ended at these shelters
on the last day of February. Yet
our downtown mass feeding con
tinues.
This was my first earthquake
experience and I have learned a
great deal working with such
wonderful people within and out
side the Marga. These two months
were unforgettable and a lesson of
love to remain for a long time to
com e .
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The Flow of Love

Sliver Jubilee Conference-25 Years of
Ananda Marga In North America

By Dldl Ananda Mamata Kalpa

Summer Sectorial Conference in Missouri

Recorded in Norway

The national summer retreat will be held
at Ananda Kanan in Missouri beginning
June 26 and ending July

3. This year's re

treat will be a special celebration of
Ananda Marga's 25th anniversary in
North America. There will be special
children's events as well as music presen
tations. Dada Vijayananda and Didi
Ananda Giita from Central Office in India
will be special guests. If you are inter
ested in going and didn't receive a flyer,
contact your local Unit Secretary or the
Sectorial Office at 718-898-1603 for more
information.

G V and VSS

Camps. June

17

� to

Ekadashi Amavasya Ekadashi Purnima

May 5
June 4
July 4

8
8

Aug. 2

6

9

21
19

24
23

18

22

16

20

Recom m en ded days fDr fa sti ng and extra
medit a tion are the full and new moon and
the Ekadashi d ays, the eleventh day after
the new and full moon. Ask an Acarya or
an experienced marg H for tips on fasting.

B O O KS

Spirituality and
Education July 15-17. July 18-21 two
courses; Spirituality and Creativity in
Human Development

credits available. Contact Kathleen
Kesson (802)454-831
Annual

Prabhata

1

The following books are I10w
available from Ananda Marga
Publications:

ext. 270.

Shrii Anandamurti Vol 1

August 5-7 in Warren, Vermont. Week
learning and singing of Baba's Prabhata
Samgiita. (Songs of the New Dawn)

Conference

May 20-22 Abode of the Message, New

Lebanon, NY. For more information call

Ori g inal Discourses on PROUT

May 20-22, Madison WI, Call Didi

Dada Yatilshvarananda will be touring

the United States in the sum m er.

If you

can arrange a program for Dada or would
like your unit to be visited call
Vishvamitra at 704-299-971 5

a4
secretar

BABA's Birthday Celebration - May

Contact your local Jagrti or u ni t

ies for programs. Everyone is recom
mended to do Akhanda Kiirtan and spe
cial Dharmacakra.

and keyboards are equally good. The per

ing drums anyway, especially if the voice
that you are playing is the voice that
My first impressions was that of Idie
Breckel and early Joni Mitchell, but she
has a unique voice that Is not only pleasing

Nutshell Series

to the ear but uplifting to the soul as well.
No vocal acrobatics, just a sincere tone

Yoga fo(Health

cutting both ways to the anahata cakra
that inspires one to space out even In the
middle of say, pavement drilUng or calculat

In Spanish .

ing the square root of minus 1 . Equally
exceptional is the previous release by Didi

Una Guia a . Conducta Humano

catIed "More Love", also with Sukhadev. It
Is mostly bhajans and devotional songs,
lricluding the seventies hit, The Lord and

Graci� de Baba

Vibhasa, 608-255-4475.

he's got one cool tremolo hand. The bass

comes from Dldl Ananda Mamata Kalpa.

Cirasmita 802-583-2204.
Wisconsin Spring Conference

the mode of the music, he has some very
tasteful sonic expressions which usually are
found In the dornain of Jazz fusion guitarists

quality of the album this is okay, but a bet
ter choice of Instruments and styles would
be desired. But many of us don't Uke bang

Ide(l and.ldeology

Call (802) 583-2204 for info.
Boston Region Spring

keyboards and percussion whtle recording
and singing backup vocals Is flawless. For

Lady of the Universe by Caetanya (Phila

delphia). It would have been nice it they

Yoga Para Salud

included the names of the composers of
the kUrtans and songs in the beautiful
handprinted J-cards. Highly recommended

And Many more . . . .

listening. Get two caples as you can wear
this out fast in your auto reverse tape

For Detai l s a n d Prices

player. *

Contact:

Rt. 2 Box

45

Paz

Available from Innersong

Ananda Marga P u blications
Willow Springs, MO

Review by: N.

The LIfe and Teach ings of ShIll Shrll

65793

417-469-3838/4713
417-469�4474

Anandomurtl Vol i
by Dada Vijayananda Avt.

Phone:

"I

write, call, fax or E-mail Crimson Dawn

Fax:

always remain a mystery" .Baba condensed

before the second week of the first month

Eemail: ami ta@.igc

TO LIST EVENTS in your area, please

of each quarter.

"She has a
unique voice that
is not only pleas·
ing to the ear but
uplifting to the
soul as welf."

cussion tracks were held back. For the soft

Retreat

end of spiritual chanting, focused on

way. The kllrtan tape Flow of Love by Dldl

effects is very discrete, yet effective and

The Life and Teachings ofShrii

Wisdom of Yoga

Samgiita

Junky boomboxes or dictation machines yet
cuts through to the listener In a very elating

and Jazz fusion records. His use of guitar

& Pedagogy and

Practices of Holistic Education. Graduate

be drier than those spur of the moment
recordings which are usually recorded on

played bass, electrIc and acoustic gultars,

OMS In India

lights include Weekend Conference on

crease In the soul factor. That means pro·
fesslonally recorded tapes usually tend to

ports- PROFESSIONAL. The accompany
Ing music as played by Sukhadeva who

Ananda Kanan. For more information call

Education Conference at Goddard
College, Plainfield , VT, July 1-22, High

Marga market Is that the Increase of sonic
purity In the recording process equals de

gUtches, hums and whining tape trans

417-469- 4713.

ested is encouraged to attend. The Secto
rial Office has details. 718-898-1603.

Ananda Marga artists for the Ananda

Ananda Mamata Kalpa Is an exception
from this trend. The recording Is clean, no

23 at

May is the annual OMS program at
Ananda Nagar in India .. Anyone inter

My experience and perception with
Ustenlng to the different tapes produced by

am a mystery,

I was a mystery and I will

his life Into one sentence. Baba's physical
presence on this planet was so precious
that everyone is curious to know what he
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HA very inspiring
and factual book "

did every second of his existence. The se

The Life and Te l\chings of
Anandamurtl Is a very �Incere attempt at
this task. To date no book has been so
ries,

P.R. Sarkar Archives

exhaustive and detailed In the research and
compIlation of a really Impossible task.
Dada has managed to maintain the devo

n.
lIft ' Ttad!J1is
.
.1
Slrll 51111
Alln4DIIVIIJ

tional content yet stili be factually

centered.

Hundreds of sources contrlbuted to this

task. The English edition of Volume I was
translated by Dada Pranavananda and Dldl
Ananda Ruclra. The subtitle Is

Jamalpur

1 922-1966 and covers all known accounts

of Baba' life at that perio d starling with his

birth, early childhood, student life, working
years at the Railway office, the early days
of Ananda Marga and a lot of firsts. The

usual pronouns In many Baba's stories had
·

been replaced with real names. There are
fasclrnlles of Baba's own handwrltlngs,

rare photos and Baba's letters to his rela
tives and frtencls. I never knew that Baba
. had· such a
utiful handwriting. One artl

bea

fact that Baba wrote In Engllsh reads "

You <ire the most dignified section of the

hurnan soclety,

do something for the uni

versal human beings. " This was Baba's
message for the WWD department and In

a way J,dhe grand mission statement of all

women sadhakas. The appendix contains
short articles by Baba's friends, relatives
and colleagues. This Is a very Inspiring and
factual book.

I was told that they

had al

ready printed the 12th volume In Bengali.

This Is a must for your collection and It Is

In limited supply from Ananda Marga Publi
cations.

RevIew By; Dada Istadevananda

N EW P R O D UCTS
Kiirtan Konnected Vol. 1 & I I
Didi Ananda Krsna Caetanya

and friends, Volume I is kiirtans
only and Volume II has some songs
and a bit
more experi
mental kiir
tans, African
ryhthms and
melodies and
R&B styles.
Available for
$8 each vol
ume (+ $ 2
p&h) from RAWA Music Rt. 2 Box
45, Willow Springs MO, 65793.

In cooperation with Ananda
Marga Publications in India, Giri
Dhara has been collecting and pre
serving materials on the life and
teachings of P.R. Sarkar and the
history of Ananda Marga. Over the
last 10 years, we have been able to
collect most of the published books
and articles. Our goal is to collect
and preserve as much of the docu
ments, photographs, etc as we can
for the future generations. We are
attempting to create complete col
lections at the Ananda Marga Glo
bal o f fic es in Calcutta and at the
P.R.Sarkar archives in Vermont.
We have assembled a complete
collection of books published in En
glish. We have made a start on col
lecting publications such as Cosmic
Society, Education and Culture,
etc. We now have all the Prajina
Bharati magazines, thanks to the

assistance of margiis around the
sector. We have prepared an Elec
tronic Edition of the Works of P.R.
Sarka r which includes all of the
books published in English (over
100 volumes) for those who wish to
seriously study Baba's works.
We are particularly interested in
any magazines, "underground
tapes" , copies of darshans, or even
darshan notes from the period be
fore 1 9 7 6 . During the Emergency
in India in 1 9 75 many documents
were destroyed by the government,
so we are trying to recover as many
documents as possible that margiis

may have brought back. If you have
materials prior to 1976 , it is pos
sible that you have the only remain
ing copy, so this could be very im
portant to the preservation effort,
We are also interested in photo
graphs, videos, or tapes of Ananda
Marga around the world. We are
taking steps to properly preserve
these items. We are also interested
in praCM materials, posters, etc
from the past. If you have old tapes
of particularly attractive kiirtans or
bhajans, we would be interested in
those as well.
If you have photographs or mate
rials that you would like to share
with us please include a note de
scribing as much as you know about
the subject of the photo or where
and when you got a document or
took notes, etc, If you would like to_
have the items returned, please
note that and we will copy them
and return them. If you are making
xerox copies for us of documents '
please make sure that they are as
readable as possible and straight on
the page as we intend to scan all
documents into the computer. For
photographs, please include the
negatives if possible
As we build the collection, we
will be making the materials avail
able to margiis and the public. For
more information please contact
Giri Dhara at:
The P.R. Sarkar Archives PO
Box 232 Warren, VT 05674
(802)583-2204 FAX (802) 4964123, email: jzweig @igc. apc.org.
UPS or Fed Ex shipments should
be c/o UMS Route 100 Waitsfield '
VT 05673. Your assistance in this
process of building a systematic
archive of Baba's works will be
greatly appreciated. (;

E lectronic E d ition
of B aba's Books
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is now available from the P.R.
Sarkar archives. $ 350 includes
15MB of Baba's books and includes
almost everything written in En
glish, ZY Index for Windows or
DOS. A Mac version is available .
Check o r MO t o Ananda Marga,
Box 232, Warren VT, 05674
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GENERAL NOTE: In all projects only
vegetarian foods will be prepared / con
sumed on site. Smoking or the consump
tion of intoxicants is not permitted. Local
projects may have additional regulations.
Please inquire.

VOLUNTEERING

.

SOCIAL SERVICE:
OVERSEAS. India, Africa, Far East Asia,
Eastern Europe service programs.
Children's homes, kindergartens, schools,
development work and community wel
fare programs - various countries
INDIA: Ananda Nagar, West Bengal,
various time frames, room and board pro
vided. Positions available:
- Teachers/ lecturers for college.
- Agriculture and horticulture research as
well as local outreach.
- Coord iantor for women's programs
- For overseas programs contact: AMURT
USA, 1245 S. Norton, Los Angeles CA
90019, USA,(213) 733-2209
CARIBBEAN: Children's homes, kinder
gartens, schools and community welfare
programs - various countnes. Contact:
Ananda Marga Caribbean programs. Attn.
Dada Amitavidyananda ( 4 1 7)469- 3838
CENTRAL AMERICA: Children's homes,
kindergartens, schools and comm <: nity
welfare programs - various countnes.
,
Sisters contact: Ananda Marga Women s
Welfare Department 94-38 212 ST, Queens
Village, NY 1 1428,(718) 4 5- 8438. Broth
ers write to Dada A mltavldyananda , Rt. 2
Box 45, Willow Springs MO 65793 or
call 718-898-1603

?

EDUCATlON- USA:
PORTLAND, Oregon: New Day Sunrise
Ananda Marga School is the only vegetar
ian kindergarten i n Portland. In its 13th
year, it is the oldest Ananda Marga s�hool
in the U.5. Internships are offered With
free board and spartan accom ?,odation.
Contact: Didi Ananda Chandlta
(503) 231-7425.
EARN VOLUNTEER CREDITS by work
ing a session in the following MASTER
UNITS:
LAKE HUGHES Master Unit. Sixty five
miles north of LA. Large organic peach
orchard. Learn organic farming and food
preservation techniques. Plus the warmth
of California beaches and LA cultural hfe.
Contact Arjuna (Allen Thurm) at 2 13-2253290.
ANANDA KANAN. Spiritual retreat cen

ter maintenance, organiC gardening and
bee keeping. Ashram environment and
peaceful ozark mountains. Contact: Dada
Shamitananda % Rt.2 Box 45 Wtllow
Springs. MO 65793.

NICARAGUA and GUATEMALA. lrriga

tion construction, medical clinics, farming,
solar energyan d Spanish - one of the few
thing that you will learn wh � n you volun
'
teer to work in the masterumt m Guate
mala or Nicaragua. Contact Dada
.
Amitavidyananda % Rt.2 Box 45, Willow
Springs 65793.

.

TRA I N I N G

BA SIC ANANDA MARGA TRAINING
FOR MEN at the Ananda Kanan Ozark
Retreat Center in Missouri. D i d you ever
dream of living in a n ashram, meditating,
studying spiritual philosophy and grow
ing your own orgamc food and herbs?
Sessions all year round, one to three
months. Contact Dada Ratneshvarananda
Rt.2 Box 45, Willow Springs, MO 75793.
(4 1 7) 469-4713 .
BASIC ANANDA MARGA TRAINING
FOR WOMEN in Monterey, Mexico . Take
time out and learn REAL life skills! Ses
sions starts in April and runs for one to
three months, offering training in ad
vanced yoga postures, deep meditation
practices, communication skills, baSIC
homeopathy, first aid and more. Contact:
Women's Welfare Department, 94-38 212
St, Queens Village, NY 1 1423 USA. (718)
465- 8438.
ACUPUNCTURE TRAINING in A n a n d a
Nagar, India, under a superb, we l-e�peri
.
enced doctor, with final erl l ft ah on lJl
China. Contact: AMURT USA, PO BOX
15963, San Antonio, TX 78212 U S A .

c

c
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MAGAZINES & NEWSLETTERS
AMURT UPDA TE. Gives you a monthly
review of relief assistance and and devel
opment projects done by AMURT &
A MURTEL. To receive your free copy
contact: AMURT, P.O.BOX 19103 Los An
geles, CA 90019
MEDITATION TODAY. Magazine of the
Ananda Marga Yoga Society. Covers is
sues on yoga, meditation and a list of
Ananda Marga contacts, seminars & re
treats in the United States. Quarterly 1 6
pages, $5.00/year. Special rates for dis
tributors. Contact: Ron Marusarz, 1020
W.Gher, Carbondale I L 62901.
.
NEW RENAISSANCE is a high quahty
RU magazine published from Berlin Secto
rial Office. Regular columns inelude: ecol
. .
ogy, economics, science, art and -,pmtual
ity. The magazine has been publIshed
quarterly for 3 years. Subscriptions of $16
are available from: Ananda Marga,
Weisenauer Weg 4, 6500 Mainz 42, Ger
many. FAX: (49-6131) 834- 628.
PROUT JOURNAL. For personal and
pla netary transformation. A REAL new
age journal featuring a broad range of
.
artieles from economics to permaculture
to personal relati0I1:sh ps . The Journ � l is
.
forty pages. Subscnphon IS $25 and 1Jl
.
eludes an issue of the Prout Inshtute
Bulletin. Contact: PROUT Journal, 242 E
Main #47, Ashland OR 97520, USA 503482-1014.
PROUT WEEKLY is a Social commentary
on Indian and international issues.
Weekly, 44 pages. $60/year (international
airmail). Contact: PROUT, D-163 / 1 ,
Khirki Main Road, Malviya Nagar,
New Delhi 110017, India.

�

RISING SUN. Sectorial newsletter of the
Women's PROUT organization. Free upon
request. Contact: Girls PROUT, 94-38 212 .
ST, Queens Village, NY 1 1428, USA . (718)
465-8438.
WOMEN ON THE PATH. Sectorial

Newsletter for Ananda Marga Women's
Welfare Department. Gives you all the

news of the sisters' organzation and their
projects. Free upon request. Contact:
Women's Welfare Department, 94-38 212
ST, Queens Village, NY 1 1428,
USA, (718) 4 65-8138.

CATALOGS '
PUBLICA TIONS from Nucleus Publica
tions. Progressive and inspiring boo ks by
Vimala McClure, Katherine Du Pre and
other writers. Cookbooks etc. For a free
catalog contact Nucleus Publications at:
Rt. 2 Box 49, Willow Springs, MO 65793.
Phone USA (417) 469-1713.
MUSIC TAPES from InnerSong. Probably
the most comprehensive Ananda Ma :ga
.
tape catalog in the world. Featu :� s Kitr
tans and devotional songs Marglls. Con
tact: InnerSong, 4095 Jackdaw, San Diego,
CA 92103. USA. Phone (619) 260- 1989

NETWORKING/ANNOUNCEMENTS
ROOMS FOR RENT! Denver, CO. Beauti
ful Ananda Marga Yoga Center, (formerly
the Sectorial Office), has several rooms for
rent. Located near downtown. $200.00 $400.00 per month. Contact: Sudama,
USA (303) 839-8420.
NICARAGUAN PROJECTS needs your
support! If you would like to know rn�re
about these projects or support these pilot
projects with financial contributions you
may contact: For the sisters projects in
Managua: WWD, 94-38 212 St, Queens
Village, NY 1 1 423 U S A . (718) 465- 8438.
For brothers projects i n San Rafael Del
Sur: Ananda Marga Attn. Dada
A rnitavidyananda, Rt. 2 Box 45 Willow
Springs, MO 65793
P.R.5ARKAR ARCHIVES IN VERMONT:
Announcing a new Electronic Edition of
the Works of P. R. Sarkar in English. It
provides keyword searches that can be
conducted instantly. See article on P.R.
Sarkar Archives. Contact: Ananda Marga,
Box 232 Warren, Vermont 05674 USA.
Phone (802) 496-5500 day and (802) 5832204 evenings.
ANANDA MARGA PUBLICATIONS
Wholesale and retail purchase of Baba's
books and other Ananda Marga Publica
tions. See boxed ad for details. Orders
through Fax: (417)469A474, E-mail;
amita@.igc, Phone: (417)469-4713 or
Mail: Ananda Marga Pubhcatlons Rt.2,
Box 45, Willow Springs, MO 65793. MO
Residents: Add 5.75% sales tax.
DMS 1993 VIDEO. Now Available. Profes
sionally edited. A very memorable collec
tion of the 1993 DMS. Featuring talks,
stories, children's program, �usic, etc $25
:
inclu des, ship pi ng and handlmg. Avall
able from Ananda Kanan. Rt. 2 Box 45,
Willow Springs. MO, 65793.
BLISSFUL NOSTALGIA. SLIDES needed
for the 25th Anniversary Celebration in
Missouri for multimedia slide presenta
tion. All items will be returned. CON
TACT Cirasmita, 802-583-2204 or mail to
Box 232, Warren VT 05674.
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Guatemala Retreat . . .

25th anniversary

day-today <"pplications such as
abortion etc. It brought about
active participation and exciting
discussions from everyone. Practical
applications of PROUT and Neo
Humanism through different
projects and programs were also
discussed. An overview of the
different weaknesses and strengths
of the different countries was
discussed. Dada Kalatiitananda gave
a comprehensive class on Tantra.
The evenings featured beautiful
presentations of the different ethnic
and cultural heritage of the different
countries.
Three brothers and three sisters
decided to go to LIT training. A
revolutionary marriage ceremony
was performed for Pranava and
Premavanii of El Salvador. After the
retreat, the margiis went to Tikal, in
the Northeast to visit the pyramids
and the ruins of the Mayan civiliza
tion. They also visited the different
Master Units and schools in Guate
mala. Some even made it to Lake
Amatitian, a lake on the crater of an
extinct volcano and ringed by 1 2
mountains. Vishavabandhu i s highly
commended for organizing the
kitchen which prepared the excel
lent cuisine enjoyed by everyone.
Another sectorial retreat will be held
in the Caribbean , in Bonao, in the
Dominican Republic from Septem
ber 1 6 to 1 9 . *

to other parts o f the sector Canada, Mexico,Central America
and the innumerable island coun
tries in the Caribbean and West
Indies. Except for a handful of
island states, Ananda Marga has a
representation in almost all the
countries in New York Sector. Our
sector also boasts the u nique mix of
almost every ethnic and cultural
group in the world. This sector has
a very wide range of economic
strata, from the abysmal poverty of
Haiti to the dizzying affluence of the
elite of the different countries. The
potent ial for pracar, social service,
intellectual and artistic renaissance
is vast and remains to be explored.
Inspite of the different external and
internal obstacles, we are growing
and in many ways have matured.
They say that silver never tarnishes,
so let this silver jubilee be a symbol
of our never ending commitment to
Baba' s mission. If you have not
made any plans yet, consider the
possibility of attending this slimmer
retreat.

.•.

If you have not received retreat
information, call Ananda Kanan and
we will be happy to send you a
flyer. Call or write; 4 1 7-469-4 7 13
Rt. 2 Box 45 Willow Springs, MO
65793. 0
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Mail subsCriptions to:
Rt.2 Box 45
Willow Springs MO 65793
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Crimson Dawn

I

SUBSCRIPTION

1 year
2 years

$ 1 2.00
$ 20.00

I

City:
State:
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Telephone:
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